
XAVIER BOYS BASKETBALL
STATE TOURNAMENT HISTORY

  
The 2015-16 season is the 57th season of Xavier Basketball

prior to 2016 State  – Xavier  has advanced to the State Tournament in boys basketball 3 times now in the WIAA (2009, 2015, 2016)  and the trip
this season is the 26th State appearance in XHS Boys BB history...  after tradition-rich Xavier danced 23 times at State Boys hoops in a 40 year
period, all with the private schools field.  In 2009, the Hawks went for the first time to the WIAA State Boys Basketball tourney, but were eliminated
isn semi-finals in the Kohl Center by Monroe, 53-39 after a tough 4th quarter prevented the Eastern Valley Conference champs from gaining a spot
in the State finals during the 50th season of Xavier Basketball.
   
Last year was the first time in Xavier history that the Boys BB and Girls BB teams both played in a State championship game in the same year, and,
of course, both finished 2nd at State in the same year.  Kudos to the entire Xavier Community for a fantastic, memorable 2014-15 season in which
the XHS Boys had the most wins since 1962-63 when Xavier went 25-0.

    
CONF STATE

 OVERALL CONF TITLE RESULT THIS PACK WAS REVISED 3-14-2016 
Private Schools State Tournament 

-----------------------------------------------------  Coach Gene “Torchy” Clark  --  coached Xavier BB for 10 seasons
1961-62 22-3 12-2 C consol FVCC admits Xavier; Kip Whitlinger scores 46 points, which remains single-game best, as of 2012-2013,

on 19 field goals (before the 3-point shot!) and 8-of-11 free throws; Hawks snare Consolation in first State
trip;  school opened its doors in 1959-60,  XHS was first eligible for post-season play in 1960-61.

1662-63 25-0 14-0 C  1st Hawks grab WCIAA State Title by downing Marquette High, 71-66, before raucous & record crowd of 7,095;
Kip Whitlinger, Dick Weisner & Rocky Bleier are All-State selections for XHS.  Xavier enjoys 121-82
home court win over Fond du Lac Springs (49 FG’s, 23 of 33 FT’s).

1963-64 22-1 14-0 C — 2nd Xavier win streak reaches 49 during 3-year span;  Hawks lose in State Title game to Marinette Catholic
Central, 43-37.  In Nov. 1963, death of President John F. Kennedy cancels regular season tourney games;
XHS vs. Messmer and XHS vs. Dominican.

1964-65 23-2 14-0 C 4th XHS win FVCC title again;  run home-court win streak over 4 years to 30 straight games; 3rd consecutive
undefeated regular season record for the Hawks;  Xavier takes fourth place at State Tournament in
Milwaukee, 54-35.

1966-67 23-2 13-1 C consol Fourth time XHS goes undefeated at home en route to another league championship; two more wins over
Green Bay Premontre makes it 12 straight over the Cadets;  Hawks upend Kenosha St. Joseph, 66-56, to
capture State Consolation honors. 

1967-68 23-2 13-1 C consol “Torchy” lands 150th win in 96-54 victory over Menasha St. Mary on 2-9-68 at XHS; Hawks lock up league
title with 96-46 win in showdown vs. Premontre in Xavier gym;  6th state trip in seven years to Milwaukee;
repeat Consolation honors, beating Milwaukee Don Bosco, 65-59.

-----------------------------------------------------  Coach Gus Laemmrich  --  coached Xavier BB for 3 seasons
1971-72 17-8 13-5    c-semi XHS gains State berth by beating Lourdes, 60-50. Hawks lost in Consolation round semi-final in Milwaukee.

1972-73 19-6 14-4 consol Joe Schneider leads team to banner year;  Hawks win Consolation honors at State...  again.

-----------------------------------------------------  Coach Mike Heideman  --  coached Xavier BB for 8 seasons

1975-76 19-6 12-4   4th League title slips away down stretch;  Hawks return to state after two year lapse, take fourth.

1976-77 21-4 12-4 3rd Tim Fountain’s half-court shot tops FVL in OT;  Steve Reader leads Xavier to third place at State.

1977-78 19-6 12-4 — 2nd FT’s at :00 by Tim Fountain stun Lourdes;  Hawks 2nd at State, lose to Dominican in finals.

1978-79 21-2 15-1 C qtr XHS grabs first FVCC title in 10 years;  eliminated at State in quarterfinals by Delafield St. John.

1979-80 22-3 16-0 C 4th Jeff ‘Bird’ Dorschner finishes brilliant career, leads Hawks to fourth place at State.

1980-81 20-3 15-1 C qtr Third straight FVCC title, 11th overall;  ousted at State by De Pere Pennings in quarterfinals.

------------------------------------------------------ Coach Bob Biebel  --  coached Xavier BB for 10 seasons
1987-88 15-9 11-5 qtr 6th XHS tactician Bob Biebel directs hustling Hawks to 300th Christian win and 3rd place FVCC tie at 11-5,

Region 5 crown and first State trip since ’81, only to be ’Topped by Marquette, 81-49, in quarterfinal.

1990-91 14-10  8-4 qtr FVCC Player of the Year senior Josh Renkens and Second Team All-FVCC soph. Brad Sowinski pilot Hawks
to league 2nd place and Region 5 championship.  Coach Biebel’s ‘Schedule from Hell’ includes defending
WIAA champ Milwaukee Washington and eventual WISAA champ Dominican... leads to deceiving season
record, but toughens Hawks, winning 10 of final 12 games.  XHS ousted in State qtrs by Dominican, 64-61.

1991-92 17-7 11-3 C qtr Brad Sowinski (1st team all-FVCC) led Hawks return Gold FVCC basketball hardware to ‘Blue Heaven’ for
13th time, although it’s a tie with Notre Dame and Lourdes.  ‘Metro Conference North’ non-conference slate
propels Hawks to Sectional Championship, 2nd straight and 17th overall State trip in 32 seasons. Once again,
Xavier bumped out at State in quarterfinals, by Milwaukee Thomas More 56-49.
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1992-93 18-7 10-2 semi Co-FVCC Player-of-the-Year Brad Sowinski moves into 2nd place on the all time scoring chart  with 1,338
points but Hawks edged by Springs in OT for league laurels.  Section 7 champion Xavier tops Marquette by
2 in state opener but Hawks fall by 4 to Milwaukee Pius XI, 41-37,  in semis as ‘Sow’ and Mark Gomilla
are named WISAA All-Tourney.

1993-94 19-5 12-0 C qtr Junior and 6th man Jim Zuleger snares FVCC Player-of-the-Year honor as Hawks annex 14th league title
by 3 games.  Thomas More’s Tremaine Gardiner quiets State hopes with 2 throws with one tick left, 47-46,
in quarterfinal at the MECCA in downtown Milwaukee.

1994-95 19-7 7-5  1st Veteran senior squad stumbles to disappointing fourth in FVCC, dropping 4 of final 7.  Coach Biebel takes
Xavier on ‘Hawk Walk’ into MECCA... and senior starters, Jason Van Hoof, Brian Van Laanen, Jim Zuleger
and Dan Wallace respond with ‘32 minutes for 32 years’ as Hawks ‘D’ up WISAA State field and dominate
Catholic Memorial, 59-40, for 2nd State Championship, first since 1963.  600th overall win logged in State
quarterfinal, over Greendale Martin Luther, 51-42. ‘Hoof,’ ‘Lando,’ ‘Zu,’and ‘Wally’ named to WISAA
All-Tourney Team.

1995-96 23-3 12-0 C — 2nd Lone senior starter Justin Kamps (1st Team FVCC) provides leadership to talent rich Junior class, as Hawks
rip off 23 straight wins after losing first 2 games.  Pius stops Xavier 62-46 for WISAA title.  FVCC scoring
champ and Player of the Year Ryan Weyers sets XHS 3-point FG mark at 7 against Lourdes while pacing
Hawks to 15th overall league title.  Kamps pours in 29 points in 300th overall home victory in 72-38
thrashing of FVL  for Regional crown.  Bob Biebel honored as FVCC Coach of the Year for 4th time
in 9 seasons.

1996-97 21-5 12-0 C — 2nd Seasoned Hawks, paced by 2-time FVCC Player of the Year Ryan Weyers and FVCC First Teamer Sam
Pociask don’t disappoint fans by breezing through FVCC unbeaten for 2nd consecutive year by a 23 points
per game average margin of victory.  Region 6 champs rally from 9 point deficit against Pius in State
semis, but fall to loaded Dominican club to take home WISAA runner-up award for 2nd straight year. 
FVCC Coach of the Year Bob Biebel (5th in 10 seasons) takes college offer that he can’t refuse – from
his alma mater Winona St. Mary.

------------------------------------------------------ Coach Lee Rabas  --  coached Xavier BB for 7 seasons
1997-98 19-7 8-2 — 2nd Rookie coach Lee Rabas picks up where Biebs left off, directing Hawks to Metro Classic tourney title and

Regional championship. Xavier drops 3 games and final FVCC title down the stretch as injury forces
FVCC Player of the Year Scott Sowinski to the bench.  ‘Sow’ heals and Hawks refocus for tourney time
and advance to 4th consecutive WISAA State Title tilt after thrilling 2-point victory over Marquette.
Championship dreams fade as Marcus Johnson-paced Dominican Knights edge Hawks for 2nd straight year.

WIAA State Tournament – Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association

-----------------------------------------------------  Coach Tom Neises  --  coached Xavier BB for 7 seasons
Eastern Valley Conf

2008-09 22-4 17-1 C semi The 50th season of Xavier Basketball was a special one in the tradition-rich Blue Pride history, and certainly
one for trivia buffs:  22-4, first-ever trip to the WIAA State Tourney in hoops, 2-time Conference champs,
Regional champs, Sectional champs, State Tournament qualifiers, and 2-year total record of 40-9 (including
21-2 in home games).  The Hawks overcame all obstacles in their path to get to Madison – including
working their way through an extremely difficult tournament trail which consisted of Little Chute, Valders,
New London & Seymour (which was previously 19-0 in WIAA games at the Brown County Arena).   XHS
joined the elite few who get to play in the state's Capitol city, on the big floor at the huge Kohl Center before
a statewide TV audience.   Almost 1,000 fans proudly wore a ‘Believe in Blue’ shirt in memory of Dr. Larry
Livengood, who passed away during the season;  he was the father of Xavier senior player Ollie Livengood.
While at State, XHS played in a Division 2 morning session that drew almost 12,450 – the second largest
of the 2-game semis of the event, and the third largest of the entire State Tourney...  only behind D1 games
involving Madison teams.  Jonathan Burns finished in 10th place on the all-time Xavier Basketball scoring
list, with 886 points in 72 games, and, he was selected to play in the WBCA Division 2 All-Star Game.
Dan Klister had 804 points to move into the 19th spot in all-time XHS scoring.  The remarkable efforts of
10 seniors and the supporting cast of 6 juniors also helped Coach Tom Neises earn his 250th career win and
the school claim another conference championship in boys basketball – 21st league title in 50 seasons
and the 3rd time in past 4 years.

Find MORE info on the Hawks:     @XHawksSports on Twitter   
  

www.XavierHawksSports.com     Xavier Hawks Sports on Facebook
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----------------------------------------------------   g  Coach Matt Klarner     in 2011-12, he became the 9th varsity head coach at Xavier

2014-15 24-4 13-1 C — 2nd It's always nice to have some good silver, many moms say.  Well, the Xavier Basketball team picked up
some very  nice silver, as the Hawks finished in 2nd place in the 2015 WIAA Boys Division 3 State
Championships.  Coach Matt Klarner & the team “stayed together and played together” and most

importantly did not give up at the Kohl Center...  despite being down what may have seemed to some as an insurmountable 9 points with
just under 8 minutes left in the late Friday morning D3 game.  Before a wild, loud and heavily-dominated-by-blue-clad-fans in the huge crowd,
Xavier scored 10 of the final 14 points in the final few minutes, including the final 2 by Sam Burkart.  The junior made BOTH free throws with
just 6 seconds left in 4th quarter.  Then, the pesky XHS defense forced an off-balance, off-the-rim shot to cap a delirious finish in a 70-69 State
semi win over East Troy.  That advanced the Hawks to their first-ever appearance on Championship Saturday in the WIAA State BB after numerous
appearances at WISAA State, and also concluded a whirlwind, wacky stretch of basketball for Xavier BB teams, boys and girls.  In the finals, this
just wasn't the same team that rolled up 23 W’s in the first 27 games of the season.  However, these Hawks were warriors, right up to the game's end,
a 74-60 decision to Brown Deer.

The physical and emotional toll that it took for Xavier to advance to Championship Saturday made for a huge hurdle that wasn't cleared in the finals,
but it wasn't for lack of effort, grit and determination before leaving the UW floor.  The Hawks launched 29 three-point attempts, four shy of the
single-game state tourney record 33, but made only 6.  Credit an athletic, quick and tenacious, trapping Brown Deer defense that thwarted entry looks
into the lane.  The state championship was the second straight for Brown Deer (25-4) while Xavier ended at 24-4 after recording back-to-back Eastern
Valley Conference championships at 15-1 in the final year of the EVC due to WIAA-mandated realignment.  The league title was wrapped up in a
packed and rocking Torchy Clark Gym when  Xavier, ranked 4th in the state at the time, logged a 65-58 win over Ripon, then ranked 3rd in the state;
it was a classic match-up with live TV, the PC live webstream, Ripon Radio, and WisSports all on hand.  Burkart was rewarded with a prestigious
honorable mention spot All-State team chosen by the Associated Press, was the Player of the Year in the Eastern Valley Conference, and is near a
place on the Top 25 all-time XHS Boys Basketball scoring list.

Xavier never lost at home (13-0) and reeled off 18 straight wins between Jan. 1 and the State finals.  Five straight post-season wins included one at
Bay Port as XHS dismantled Peshtigo by 22 points when Matt Kinderman had a career-high 28 point performance, and, at Menasha against Valders
in a 66-58 Sectional final thriller...  the same match-up as the previous week's Girls Sectional final when the XHS Girls played, and beat, Valders.
Kinderman just missed a spot on the Xavier all-time scoring chart, finishing with 724 career points, 49 shy of 25th place.  Attendance was 14,131 for
Session 6 when the Hawks played in the title game in Madison during the 100th anniversary of the event, one day before a huge snowstorm hit the
area. On Jan. 31, tons of alumni returned to XHS to honor Xavier's State champion team of 1995 and to reminisce, all on a night when the Hawks
held off longtime rival and former conference foe St. Mary Central, 72-71.

The trip to State was 25th in XHS history of Boys BB...  after tradition-rich Xavier danced 23 times at State Boys hoops in a 40 year period, all with
the private schools field.  In 2009, the Hawks went for the first time to the WIAA State Boys Basketball tourney, eliminated in semi-finals.  This is the
first time in Xavier history that the Boys BB and Girls BB teams both played in a State championship game in the same year, and, of course, both
finished 2nd at State in the same year.  Kudos to the entire Xavier Community for a fantastic, memorable 2014-15 season in which XHS had the most
wins since 1962-63 when Xavier went 25-0.

Xavier joins the Bay Conference in 2015-16 
2015-16 23-3 12-2 C ______ While the Hawks graduated 5 seniors from last year’s team, there was a nucleus for another strong season

in 2015-16.   After 8 years in the Eastern Valley Conference, the Hawks ‘moved’ to the revised league
as of 3-14-16 when the WIAA mandated a major, widespread conference realignment plan for all schools in northeastern
before State Wisconsin to take effect, sending Xavier to the Bay Conference for most sports starting this school year.

The new-look Bay, starting in the fall of 2015 includes: Xavier, Green Bay East, Green Bay West, Menasha,
New London, Seymour, Shawano, and West De Pere.  Waupaca is in the revised league for football only.

Find lots of info & stats on the Xavier Hawks via @XHawksSports on Twitter, on the web at www.XavierHawksSports.com and on Facebook via
Xavier Hawks Sports....  as Coach Klarner begins his 5th season as the Hawks’ head coach and 12th season coaching B-ball at the school.

During the 2015-16 season, Xavier was 11-0 at home, and, in the past 3 seasons the Hawks have a glossy 35-1 record in the Torchy Clark Gym,
their home court at Xavier, having won 35 straight times (11-0, 13-0, 11-1).  Their only home loss in that stretch was back in November of 2013.
Also, in the past 3 seasons XHS has a 65-12 record overall – 84% – plus the Hawks are 9-1 in the past 2 seasons in WIAA tournament play,
going into the 2016 State Tournament at the Kohl Center.

PREVIOUS SCORES  - WIAA STATE
2015 Div 3 - at the Kohl Center Semi-finals:  Friday, 3-20  W  Xavier (24-3) 70 East Troy (18-8) 69

Championship:  Saturday, 3-21 L Xavier (24-4) 60  “Brown Deer (25-4) 74 

2009 Div 2 - at the Kohl Center Semi-finals: Friday, March 20 L Xavier (22-4) 39 “Monroe (19-7) 53
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NOTES  ~  3-14-2016:
   1. Xavier joined the WIAA in 2000-01 following many glorious years with the now-defunct WISAA.  The trip to State B-ball in 2016 is

now the 26th in history of Xavier Boys BB...  after tradition-rich XHS danced 23 times at State Boys hoops in a 40 year period,
all with the private schools field.  This is the 3rd trip for Xavier to the Boys State Basketball tourney in the WIAA.

   2. In 2009, the Hawks went for the first time to the WIAA State Boys Basketball tourney, eliminated in semi-finals.

   3. 2015 was the first time in Xavier history that the Boys BB and Girls BB teams both played in a State championship game in
the same year, and, of course, both finished 2nd at State in the same year.  Kudos to the entire Xavier Community for a fantastic,
memorable 2014-15 season in which the XHS Boys had the most wins since 1962-63 when Xavier went 25-0.

   4. Including 2015, Xavier Boys Basketball played in a State Championship game 8 times, finishing as champs twice (1963 and 1995)
and finishing in 2nd place 6 times (see the list above).

   5. Find tons more info, stats, records and history on Xavier Boys Basketball via the XavierHawksSports.com web site.

   6. The 2015-16 season is the 57th season of Xavier Boys Basketball.

Original data by Peter J. Bates, info from 2008-09 on by Mike Bates.
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